T324 T3 Huddle Room/Collabora on Table
The T324 T3 package consists of table T324 + CR3000EX +
PM-S-XL or PM-D TV mount + PM-CVR cosme c cover for
the base. Minimum room size 12' - 0" X 11' - 6".
Designed primarily for the huddle rooms, the table T324
brings a high-tech look to small collabora on rooms.
Standard Features
Table
▪ Seats 3 to 4 people
▪ Cable management tray and grommets
▪ Built in equipment rack for codec or PC, 10U with easy
access
▪ 2x PC-PATCH panels with 110AC outlets and USB pass
throughs
▪ 2 bridges offered for different camera distance
requirements (12" standard and 36" for VC)
▪ Thermal wrap laminate finish in many colors
CR3000EX Tech Credenza
▪ 3X 12U bays and 3X cooling fans
PM-D or PM-S-XL
▪ Stand for dual 32" - 55" or for single 52" - 80" TV's
▪ Camera mount
PM-CVR Cosme c steel cover for the base
OpƟons
▪ 411 Extension Accommodates 4 addi onal people
▪ PLM1022 10" - 24" LCD monitor mount
▪ CAM Camera/codec mount
▪ TVCB Camera bracket for freestanding or wall mount TV's
▪ CS Wall mount camera or codec shelf
▪ CBB-TV Under TV camera bracket (26" - 80" TV's)
▪ PM2-ARM Side moun ng camera bracket
▪ PB Six outlet power bar with 10 . cord
▪ CUB3 Round cable well
▪ CUB4 Black-B/Silver-S Power Panel
▪ CUB5 Round cable wel
▪ CUB8 Table top cable well
▪ SF-PB3 Surface mounted 3-outlet 120V power bar
▪ CHGQIW Wireless charging sta on white
▪ CHGQI-DNGL Dongle lightning, 30-pin, Micro-USB.
Requires CHGQIW.
▪ 9031/9041/9052 Metal shelves & drawer (Check website)
▪ GRC60 60mm Round grommet. Black-B, white-W & grey-G
▪ CUSTOM CUTOUT Cutouts for electronics or other items
specified by the customer
SpecificaƟons
Model: T324 T3
Width: 68”
Depth: 82.25” - 106.25“
Height: 29-1/8”
Finishes
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